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Abstract 
This study deals with problems of rendering Ibn Hazm’s The Ring 
of the Dove into English as far as style is concerned. It traces 
how Arthur J. Arberry (1995) renders style of this book from 
Arabic to English. First, the concept of rendering style is clearly 
defined from a translational point of view. Then extracts are 
analyzed in light of a linguistic and cultural methodology that 
examines macro and micro aspects of source and target texts. 
Vocabulary and other micro aspects of style are analyzed in 
detail. Other stylistic notions like euphemism, analogies, imagery, 
etc. are discussed. Not only is Arberry’s rendering of style 
assessed, but also new choices are proposed. Results of these 
analyses are used to formulate a well-defined mechanism for 
translating style, especially in the field of literary translation. The 
study proves that Arberry is an academic of great translational 
skills at both theoretical and practical levels, at a time when 
translation studies was not an established field. Deep analyses of 
his translational efforts reveal that he worked according to a fixed 
plan. 
Keywords: translation, Ibn Hazm, Arberry, The Ring of the Dove, 
translation theory 
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 ملخص البحث

ترجمة وق ت حكا ب ث يدرس إشلللللل  "    "ترجمة األسلللللل كت ب  وق ت حكا ا" م  ة" 
، السلللللللل م  ت ا ا"للللللللل ك    ا"مق   ة إ"ى ا" غة اإلنج يزية ا" م  ة البن حزم األند"سلللللللل 

، وذ"ا  ن خالل دراسلللللللللللللة ترجمة كرار كر ر  " لق ت، حيث      ا"  حث ب ألسللللللللللللل كت
ويضللللللا   ددا  "قرجمة األسلللللل كت ا"ظكاهر األسلللللل ك  ة ب  ا"لسللللللاة ا" ر  ة وا"قرجمة، 

ا"  حث بم  و"ة وضللللا  ابقدكوخ صللللة   م  يق  ل ب "للللللك. األدب ة. وب  سلللل ي  ذ"ا 
ح   س   ا"قرجمة وع م األس ك  ة، ام ت ريف " م  ة ترجمة األس كت ب  ضكء ع م درا

ترجمة ب ض نلللللللللللك. ا"لق ت  ن  لظكر ا  ب  و"غك ،  ا ا"قرويز ع ى ب   و  
ا" ل صللللللللللر ا"دال" ة وا" ليكية وا"جم " ة، بدا ة  ن ا"ملردا ، وشلللللللللل   ا"   را  وا"جم ، 

ا"قرجم ة ألعمل و رورًا ب "مج ز وا"للللللكر ا" الح ة، حق  وصللللل  ا"ق  ي  إ"ى ا"دراسلللللة 
حقى  ، و ألوزان وا" كاب ، ا"ق  البد  ن ترجمة  د"كالته  األسللللل ك  ةا"سلللللم   األسللللل ك  ة

اإلنج يزية. وح ل وجكد اغرا  كسلللل ك  ة ب  ا"قرجمة، ا قر  يقم ن   األسلللل كت إ"ى ا" غة 
ا" للل حلللث خ للل را  كخرإ،    اًل إ للل هللل  حقى خ ق   ن ذ"لللا إ"ى ا قرا   " لللة "قرجملللة 

واته   ن  لهج كر ر  ب  ا"قرجمة األدب ة حيث كا ق  ا"لللللللللللللك. األدب ة، اسلللللللللللق   كد
ا"دراسلللللة كنت يقمقا بملهج نظر  وعم   جيد،     كن يقلكر ع م دراسللللل   ا"قرجمة ب  

 ز  نت.

 نظرية ا"قرجمة –حكا ا" م  ة  – كر ر   – بن حزم – األدب ة ا"قرجمة الكلمات الدالة:
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This study deals with problems of rendering Ibn Hazm’s 
The Ring of the Dove into English as far as style is concerned. It 
traces how Arthur J. Arberry (1995) renders the style of this book 
from Arabic to English. First, the concept of rendering style is 
clearly defined from a translational point of view. Then extracts 
are analyzed in light of a linguistic and cultural methodology that 
examines macro and micro aspects of source and target texts. 
Not only is Arberry’s rendering of style assessed, but also new 
choices are proposed. Results of these analyses are used to 
formulate a well-defined mechanism for translating style, 
especially in the field of literary translation. 
About the Translation: 
In 1931 an English translation was published by Nykl at Paris; ten 
years later M. Weisweiler produced an amiable German 
rendering, which has had a very considerable success. In 1949 
F. Gabrieli offered an Italian version; and in the same year L. 
Bercher issued at Algiers a revised edition of the text, 
accompanied by an interleaved French translation. Finally, in 
1952 an elegant Spanish translation was published by E. García 
Gómez. The present writer is profoundly indebted to the labors of 
these his distinguished predecessors (Arberry, 1995, p. 3) 
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Arberry’s translation has been chosen for analysis because 
it is the most recent and depended on the previous translations. 
A study of it is somewhat a criticism of those previous translations 
as well. Arberry (1995) states his general skopos as follows: 

The extremely interesting and learned introduction with 
which Nykl prefaced his meritorious but inelegant and 
somewhat unsatisfactory rendering disposes of the 
necessity of covering the same ground again (p. 3). 

As for his purpose in light of intra-textual coherence, he 
says: “I have aimed at making an accurate and, I trust, tolerably 
readable translation for the perusal of the general public, and not 
so much for the consideration of experts” (Arberry, 1995, p. 4). 
In other words, he appreciates the readership very much and 
wants to offer them something appealing to attract more readers, 
and thereby building stronger bridges between cultures. The more 
encyclopedic the translator is, on the part of knowing foreign 
languages, the better the translation will be. The experience he 
took from previous attempts made him have more choices, to the 
satisfaction of readers. So Arberry is arguably a translator who 
cares very much about his readers, not only thinking of finishing 
his job. In light of this, translation may be defined as a ‘relation’ 
between certain parties: text, translator, reader, language, etc. If 
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established at all levels, not ignoring one at the expense of 
another, every party will be satisfied. Thus, a theory of relations 
is governing translation as a human activity.    
Importance of the Study: 

Classical Arabic works need more study as far as 
translation is concerned. Students of translation do not have 
enough theoretical or practical training in the skills of rendering 
classical Arabic into English. When they are asked to tackle it, 
many of them regard it as an alien language. In fact, this is the 
case at the levels of grammar and vocabulary of both classical 
and modern standard Arabic. Grand classical works in Arabic, like 
Al Mu'allaqat (i.e. the seven Arabian poems), Maqamat Badee' 
Azaman Alhamazani (i.e. Hamadani’s rhymed stories), Tawqu 
Alhamama (i.e. the ring of the dove), etc. have been translated 
into English. Critical studies of such translations may potentially 
contribute to assessing them and propose better tools for future 
attempts in this field. Other works translated by Arberry from 
Arabic have been studied, but no study tackled stylistic qualities 
of his rendering of The Ring of the Dove, hence the importance 
of this study.  

How did Arberry benefit from earlier translations of the book 
into English, Spanish and other languages? Did he succeed in 
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actualizing of the writer’s habitus or his own habitus as a literary 
man influenced the translation? When should a translator or a 
researcher decide that a work needs a new translation? This is 
common with Shakespeare's works and holy books; they have 
been translated many times. A retranslation of a book reflects the 
importance of that book that necessitates retranslating it in ages 
to come in order to produce a version understandable by the new 
audience who have developed a new variety of language, and 
require a new vessel for knowledge accordingly. It may be argued 
that it is a rewriting process which offers a new understanding of 
an old text. In this connection, M. M. Enani (1996) says “now I 
believe I have to defend my translation of poems which I claim 
not to have completely understood” (p. 191). Every age 
understands old works in a new way and translations logically 
differ in light of the new understanding. 

The register and dialect in the book are different from those 
of today and even the days of Arberry. How to render such 
registers and dialects? The written language and the language of 
respect (Geofrey Leech, 2008, p. 12) used by Ibn Hazm have a 
certain flavor. The study checks whether the translator succeeded 
in his job with such a flavor at the stylistic level. A successful 
rendering of such a work requires a linguistic interpretation 
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together with an understanding of the literary code in the book. 
Translation of a literary work requires understanding theories of 
literary criticism and symbols used. “The question is: how do 
linguistic statements and critical statements interrelate, and what 
is the purpose of their interrelation?” (Geofrey Leech, 2008, p. 
38). This question is always answered through the analyses 
translators make to reach the exact meaning of the ST. 
Methodology: 

The gap between linguistics and literature has been getting 
narrower from the beginning of the 21st century after the 
development in disciplines analyzing discourse like CDA, for 
example, which led to emergence of some views considering such 
analyses as literary endeavors. The approach of analysis is highly 
literary, historical and stylistic. Some translators succeed in 
dealing with the style, while others fail because every translator 
has a fingerprint or, to use Pierre Bourdieu’s terminology, a 
habitus. Xu Yuanchong’s “Three Beauties Theory” (i.e. beauty in 
image, beauty in sound and beauty in form; Wu Chunrong, 2015, 
p. 26) is applied to check whether the translator is successful in 
rendering all elements of the style, or his own habitus made him 
exaggerate in reflecting one element of the style at the expense 
of other elements. 
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If a translator imposes a rhythm upon the text, a lexicon 
or a syntax that does not originate in the source text 
and thus substitutes his or her voice for that of the 
author, this is essentially not a conscious strategic 
choice but an effect of his or her specific habitus (Jean-
Marc Gouanvic, 2014, p. 158). 

The Three Beauties Theory is simply echoed in Leech’s 
proposal of three levels of exegesis for every text: a linguistic 
level, an aesthetic level and a stylistic level that connects them 
together (Leech, 2008, p. 41). Thus, from a translational point of 
view, style may be defined as a soul or spirit within the text. 
Without rendering such a soul, the text is a mere lifeless stretch 
of words or symbols. Rendering style means transferring the life 
and power of the ST to the TT. Leech calls for a more empirical 
investigation of aesthetic and stylistic aspects of texts (Leech, 
2008, p. 51). If such aspects are clearly defined within certain 
boundaries, translators would be more able to render them into 
the TL. For example, cooperative maxims and Politeness maxims 
are sometimes applied or flouted in any writing. The study traces 
how the translator deals with the original text as far as such 
maxims are concerned. In other words, a flouted maxim in the 
original has to be flouted in the TT. If a maxim is broken in favor 
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of another in the ST, this has to be done by the translator. Such 
has to be done to produce an identical text, not merely the idea 
of the work. While rendering a novel, for example, if the stylistic 
traits are not dealt with “it would be even more dubious to call an 
original novel and its translation into another language as the 
‘same text’” (Leech, 2008, p. 206). 

Translation of the book will also be assessed at the level 
of form. The rendering of paratactical structures into English is 
sometimes difficult for a change of an Arabic paratactic structure 
into a hypotactic one may produce a different style having 
implications not in the ST: 

“The question is obviously: can one change one style into 
another and if so, why? If Arabic is, as I have suggested, 
basically a paratactic language and English a hypotactic 
one, can such a change affect the so-called ‘flavour’ of the 
text?” (Enani, 2020, p. 37). 
Rendering into similar sentences in structure, hypotactic or 

paratactic, makes translation a process of strict imitation of the 
source text. Leo Tak-hung Chan (2016) links between imitation 
and translation as transtextual activities. This definition of 
translation as an imitation activity is style-wise because imitation 
of stylistic aspects is meant here. A good translation from a 
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stylistic point of view must be tested at both macro and micro 
levels of tertium comparationis. Micro linguistic mistakes, on the 
part of the translator, lead to losses at the macro level and 
consequently some stylistic traits of irony or satire, for example, 
are lost in the translation although the whole literary merit of the 
original may be depending on them. A successful translator of 
style must find for himself or herself a definition of style. Enani 
(2020) points out that translating “a given style is to give the 
reader or the listener an impression of a foreign text not only in 
terms of what it says but also in terms of how it says it” (p. 25).  

Literary translation requires a great ability in doing 
adaptation. Attention must be “paid to the historical contexts in 
which the translations were being carried out” (Christopher 
Rundle, 2014, p. 5) because the taste of every age requires a 
certain style. The translator needs to be aware of “translation in 
the context of history, and history in the context of translation” 
(Rundle, 2014, p. 6). The methodology of the study is historically 
oriented because understanding of a text depends on the fusion 
of two horizons: that is, the epoch of the text and that of the 
reader (Leech, 2008, p. 207). The Ring of the Dove is an epistle 
that has been intended to be an answer to a letter from a friend 
asking the writer about the definition and nature of love. Thus, the 
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intention of the writer was not a book to a wider audience. To 
reconstruct the author’s intention in the TT, the translator needs 
“to know about the language of the time and place of composition: 
this includes whatever historical and dialectal information about 
the language may be relevant” (Leech, 2008, p. 198). In light of 
the aforementioned relations theory, the translator establishes 
new relations widening the audience of the material he translates.  

In the following sections, micro and macro stylistic features 
in the book will be analyzed via selected samples to show the 
translator’s strategy regarding the rendering of style in The Ring 
of the Dove. Excerpts are numbered with Arabic numerals, so that 
the number of the passage may appear in more than one section 
instead of repeating the passage itself. The part of the passage 
under discussion is sometimes boldfaced and underlined for easy 
and quick reference. The first element to be discussed is the 
choice of vocabulary, being the raw material that tells so much 
about the overall nature of the style. 
Choice of Vocabulary: 

1 
وكسللللل  بت  و   ن ت، ا" ب صللللللة ب  رساااالة   "ا كصلللللل    كن — هلل كعزَّك — وو َّلقل 

"م    قكرًدا "لن    للًل ، وال  ققزي  ًدا ال ا" ق  ة سللللللل ي  ع ى و"ت   ت   ا و   ،وأعراضاااا 
رن  كذوره،    م  ب ع  وسللللل  ة حلظ  انقهى حيث و كعت، و  سلللللب وجهت ع ى   ضلللللق
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"ى ا"ل ر،  ن بهذا تل َّلقت، "م  "ا اإل ج ت و"كال . رغك ا إ"ى ب در ق    ا بل  واألو 
ب بت نرجك   م  إال ن لللللربه  كالَّ    لللللر كعم رن  سللللن ا"مقل  ب ر ح   وإن .غًدا ا"مآت وحق

ال  كحمد بن ا"  ضلل  حم م ك ن  إ"ى يرب ت بإسللل د ع ئذ، عن   "ا بن   يى عن حدَّ
 عكًن  "  كن  ا"  ح   ن بشللل ء ا"للكس كجمُّكا (ا"لللل " ين ك كال كنت و ن ا"درداء كب 
: ا"س   ا"ل " ين  ن ك كال ا" ل( و ن ع ى "ه   "م يتفتَّى   سن "م   ن ) ا"مرض   

(. الحديد يصاااادأ كما تصاااادأ فإنها األار )كري كا ا"للكس؛ ب ض يق كَّإ( وب    سلللللللن
ال  عل يق ، وكدروقت حضلللللرت ، شللللل هدت ت    ذور  ن   ت بد ال ك َّلقل  وا"ذ  بت  وحدَّ
 ن سللللللقجيز ال عكرة إ   به  األسللللللم ء؛ عن ا"لل  ة "  ب غقلر   ز  نت، كه   ن ا"ث   

م  كن و  سللل   .ج ياًل  ورجاًل  ودوًدا، صلللد ً   ذ"ا ب  نق  بظ كشلللله ، وإ    ال  ن كسلللق
 علت  قغل  ال إ    الشللللقه ر   ذوره، ب  عيب   وا"مسللللمَّى ي    ل  وال تسللللميقت، ب  ضللللرر
ى وإ   ا"ق يين، وتركق  ا"ل ُّ   ."ل  ت  لت و  ة  إنل ر   خ ره بظهكر علت ا"مقا  ر  ن "رضلللللً

 ع  َّ كن  ر ه  و ن كن  تللر بال شلل هدتت،   م    ققه  كشلل  ًرا هذه رسلل "ق  ب  وسللرورد
 .pا"شللل ر ) ب كل ا"مق    ين  ذهب بهذا نلسلللت، عن ا" ديث ح ك   سللل ا بيه  سللل "ا  

2.) 
The word رسلللللل "ة (risala, literally meaning 'message') in the 

passage above, at the beginning of the book, is rendered as 
"essay". In the following parts, it is rendered as "treatise". In the 
middle of the book, a third option is used: “epistle”, indicating that 
there is lack of standardization with reference to concepts in the 
translation. From a cohesive point of view, it may be argued that 
'epistle', 'essay' and 'treatise' are used interchangeably for the 
sake of variety. On the other hand, if standardization is sought, 
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"epistle" is the most suitable because the book is in fact a letter 
to a prince who asked the writer to tell him about the meaning of 
love; according to Collins Online Dictionary, an "epistle" is "a 
literary work in the form of a letter". Arberry may be excused 
regarding this point because at the time of forming his translation, 
he did not have the technology and modern tools of corpus 
linguistics that help in tracing points of similarity in texts to achieve 
standardization of vocabulary.  

Choice of vocabulary is a vital micro-feature of style that 
influences ideational, interpersonal and textual functions of the 
translation. The word عيب (i.e. criticism for a misbehavior), in وال 
 in passage 1, is rendered by the formal ي   ل  وا"مسلللللمى عيب ب  ذوره
word "opprobrium". This is acceptable from a stylistic point of view 
for it reflects the grand style in the ST. The well-learnedness of 
Arberry appears in his choice of vocabulary as in rendering the 
word ر د   in the following example: 

2 
 يق لَّظ  لت   ن "م  م  ا"ق لظ كثير   "ت،    ك ت حكيَّة بل  ء ي ث ل "م إذا ا"مق ب، وترإ 

، و ق   دقه  إن س م  وال حربت، و را   " رو تت  زيًل  "لال ت،  ث ًل  ذ"ا،      بمقجن  
 .(p. 17) بُمعربد

It is rendered as "quarrelsome" without referring to the 
sense meaning a person who "behaves in an annoying manner 
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towards his companions as does the drunken" (Edward Lane, 
1968, Vol. 3, p. 560) although this is the famous modern sense 
of the word. Arberry does not include the sense of a drunken 
person because it is not implied in the context. Rendering such 
shades of meaning requires good command of Arabic as is the 
case with difficult vocabulary like   ع and كد  in: 

 3 
 (p. 5)  كد وال ع     ال ا"هكإ   قي  هذا

"This man was slain by love: there is therefore no case for 
blood wit or retaliation." 

Good command of Arabic is not enough and innovation is 
sometimes needed for choice of vocabulary when the semantic 
meaning has to be changed, as in: 

4 
د، و خره ه زل كو"ت — هلل كعزك — "ا" ب تقكص ،بال  كن عن "جال"قه     ن ت د َّ  ج 

 (p. 4" )بالمعاناة إال حق  قه  تقدرك
"Their reality can only be apprehended by personal experience" 

The word ا"م  ن ة is rendered as "personal experience" rather 
than the literal "suffering". This is translation by generalizing the 
more specific. Love as a personal experience may include 
suffering. Change of common semantic meaning is also in: 

 5 
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ا"م قدل،  ا"ل َّ د ا"جكهر وجكهره  ا"اف ف، ا"ل ب  ا"  " م وع " مقه  ب "للس بل ف
ل اه   (p. 6) وا"لل ر وا"شهكة واالنحراف وا"قَّكا  وا"م ي  االتل ا "   كل ا"مه َّر وس 

“whose constituent principle is so disposed as to be intensely 
sensitive to harmony, inclination, yearning, aversion, passionate 

desire and antipathy”. 
 here means hatred or lack of interest. The االنللللللللل لللللللللرا  

translator understood this contextual meaning and reflected it by 
using the word "aversion" other than "deviation". Thus, at the 
ideational level, the translator understood the logical relations in 
the context and reached the exact meaning of the word as a 
communicative unit. Then, thanks to organizing the text well, he 
communicated the idea and succeeded at both textual and 
interpersonal levels.  

6 
غ    ن ا"مذوكرة، األجل س هذه  ن شللللللللللل ء ب    رض وال  وا"ا    ا"  ل شلللللللللللق

 وا"لُّ كل ا"مل كعة، ا"سلللللللللج    واسلللللللللق  "ة ا"مرو ة، ا"غرائز ، وت دُّلوالوسااااااوا 
 اسللق سلل ن كنت بذلك فصاا َّ  ؛ا" شللل ب    رض ا"شللج ؛    دالئ  وسلل ئر وا"زبير

وح ن ،  (.p. 7ن لس ن  ) وا قزاج رق
“In none of the other sorts of love does anything like this 
happen: that mental preoccupation, that derangement of 
the reason, that melancholia, that transformation of settled 
temperaments, and alteration of natural dispositions, that 
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moodiness, that sighing, and all the other symptoms of 
profound agitation which accompany passionate love. All 
this proves that true Love is a spiritual approbation, a 
fusion of souls”. 
The word ا"كسكاس is rendered as "melancholia". This agrees 

with Edward Lane's definition of the word in his lexicon (Edward 
Lane, 1968, Vol. 8, p. 2940). Habib Anthony Salmone (1981, p. 
780), on the other hand, prefers "perplexity" and "scruple", but 
these two words are closer to تردد (i.e. hesitation) not وسكسة. The 
translator is successful for not using "particular", “perplexed” or 
“scrupulous”, because the context is about a passionate lover who 
is psychologically unstable, not merely particular, hesitated or 
perplexed about something.  

7 
 ج ريًة، ب ع كند"سللللل     رجاًل  كن ا" رابر،   كك ب ض نع كسلللللم ه  كزل ح   ة "م

د ك ن ًدا شديًدا، به    ج    ظن و"م ا"  د، ذ"ا كه   ن رج   ن كص بقت، "ل  ة   و ج 
 نلس ك د  ا"مقشللللللقر   علد حللللللل   ب م  ا"قق ُّا ، تق  ه  ذ"ا نلسللللللت كن ب ئ قه 

مت ابق عه   لت ا"ذ  إ"ى برتى تارج، األند"سلل   نلسللت، وب  كجما   "ت ب  وح َّ
يذهب  كن ع  ت بل د كحد،  قسللل    لهم ب م البلد بأهل علي  فتحمَّل ع  ت، بربى

(p. 120) 
"… then besought the inhabitants of the town to prevail upon 

him" 
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Arberry does his best to render all stylistic traits; he selects 
highly literary words to suit the style of the source: for example, 
in بق م  ع  ت بره  ا"  د the literary word 'besought' is used instead 
of 'begged'. He sometimes prefers an old-use sense of a word, 
like using the word 'without' to mean 'outside' as in "stood without 
the palace" instead of "stood outside the palace". "Limpid" is used 
instead of "clear" to describe water, and "effulgent" for "bright". 
"Whoso" instead of "whoever" or "whosoever"; "expire" for "die"; "in 
lieu of" for "instead". Such a choice of vocabulary serves a good 
rendering of the grand style of the book. 

Explicitation and implicitation are very important techniques, 
sometimes useful for a successful choice of vocabulary and for 
dealing with other translational problems. In passage one, the 
word يقلقى is given as "comport himself as a cavalier" although the 
intended meaning is يقش ت ب "لق  ن (i.e. to behave like young men in 
their prime). In extract no. 16, the ST is four words while the TT 
is eleven words. The ST in extract no. 17 is fifteen words while 
the TT is thirty-one. In the following example, too, thirty words in 
Arabic are rendered by 74 in English. The question of brevity 
arises again proving that in many cases Arabic manifests itself 
briefer than English. 
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8 
 حيث ألجزائه  واالسقدع ء االتل ل ب  ا" جر ع ى  كة ت رز ال ا" جر ب  "وو "ل ر

ر ين بضغلهم  و ج ورة ا" د  ب د إال ك ن   ب  ك  لة به  وإال واصل  كهم ، ا"ج 
جره   (ps. 7-8تظهر" ) وال ت دو ال ح 

"Similarly the fire which is latent in the flint, in spite of the 
force belonging to fire to unite and to summon together its 

scattered parts wherever they may be, does not in fact 
issue from the flint until the latter is struck. When the two 
masses press and rub closely against each other, the fire 
is liberated; otherwise it remains latent within the flint, and 

does not show or manifest itself at all". 
Such examples show that Arabic is generally briefer than 

English. In fact, it is classical Arabic that is brief. Modern standard 
Arabic, on the other hand, is not as brief. The reason may be for 
contact with European languages through translation. Such a 
contact caused changes in grammar and syntax of Arabic, and 
prompted some speakers and writers to stuff their discourse with 
unnecessary prepositions and structures that increase the number 
of words in sentences resulting in verbose styles. Paratactic 
structures are no longer common as was the case with classical 
Arabic writers. Hypotactic style became common. This change of 
style reflects change of social and psychological moods resulting 
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in a change in ideational, interpersonal and textual traits: 
paratactic structures echo a calm mood of thought and cognition 
prompting speaker or writer to produce short sentences with 
pauses among them to calm down because the environment itself 
is calm and free of tension the modern man is living now. 
Hypotactic ones, on the other hand, reflect a more complicated 
mind that connects things to each other all the time; no pauses 
to calm down. Such differences are part of the style that is to be 
rendered to the TT. Accordingly, there is an urgent need to find 
more “new conceptual tools in order to clarify the relationship 
between grammar, meaning, interpretation, and communication” 
(Gerhard Preyer, 2018, p. 2) that would serve the process of 
rendering style. 

The book is abundant in vocabulary and concepts of love: 
حكا ا" م  ة ب  األ"لة  :is the first one and appears in the title األ"لة
 as (i.e. lovers) األقالَّ  It is rendered as 'art of love' and .واألال 
"practice of love". Edward Lane (1968, Vol. 1, p. 79) renders  "اإل 
as "familiar", deriving it from األ"لة (i.e. familiarity). The intended 
meaning in this context is "a close friend" or "a lover". The problem 
with rendering  "اإل as "familiar" is that it only touches on a part 
of its meaning; not every "familiar" is a close friend or a lover; 
ideational and interpersonal analyses of discourse determine such 
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connotations. In fact, much familiarity may be bad, as the saying 
goes: familiarity breeds contempt. The title is rendered as “Art 
and Practice of Arab Love”:  َّاألقال is the plural of  "إ (i.e. lover) 
but the word ‘lovers’ is not used in the translation. Arberry prefers 
to make a manipulation and use “practice of love” instead of 
“lovers” to produce parallelism with “art of love”.  َّ"األ"لة واألق has 
parallelism in sound whereas the translator transfers this 
parallelism to the target language by using two parallel structures: 
(noun + of + noun). 

Such manipulations arouse the question: can a parallelism 
achieved by sound be translated by a grammatically parallel 
structure in the TT? In other words, can sound effects like rhyme, 
rhythm, alliteration, assonance, etc. be translated by other 
linguistic tools, like syntax for example, in the target language? If 
the answer is yes, it may be argued that the voice of the ST can 
be rendered by grammatical tools or vice versa. It is a “kind of 
phonological moulds that the translator seeks to echo in other 
moulds, with different sounds due to the change of language” 
(Enani, 2020, p. 11). The ST linguistic signals are transduced 
into new TL signals. Such strategies are important in literary 
translation; the zealous concern for fidelity to the original may 
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produce an odd-sounding TL version that is far from the author’s 
intent (Clifford E. Landers, 2001, p. 55).  

 ."is another concept of love and rendered as "affection ا"كد 
The expression    ا"كد ا"لللللل (p. 1) is rendered as "true affection". 
Ibn Hazm uses many qualities to describe the different sorts of 
love: 

9 
 كودك ودًا " س   ت غض ضة
 و  ض  كدا  ا"رج ل سرات

 وك  ضا ا"لل  ا"لري  وب  ا" ش 
 (p. 2"كدك ن ش ظ هر ووق ت ) 

The passions most men boast them of 
Are like a desert's noontide haze: 
I love thee with a constant love 
Unwithering through all my days. 
 
This fondness I profess for thee 
Is pure, and in my heart I bear 
True love's inscription plain to see, 
And all its tale is written there. 

: رق ع   ى  غ ضَّ خ  ، و ا   ن      هقم   ع   ى و ف   و  دق لُّ ك ح  ، ي دق ن  صلل       ن  ال  ا" غ ي نق و ا"ضللَّ دق ك صلل 
 (.771ح ر او ة  )بن ب رس: 
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Ibn Faris (2001, p. 771) gives the word غضلللل ضللللة only two 
main senses from which all connotations may stem, that is: 
tenderness and lowering or deficiency. In the lines above the 
second sense is intended, referring to changeability or falseness 
in love. It is explicitly rendered in five words as 
"constant…unwithering through all days'. Hence, the translation is 
not as concise as the ST. This explicitness is an attempt on the 
part of the translator to create an identical poetic atmosphere in 
the TT. As he said in his introduction, he takes the same trouble 
to produce something that may be memorable. A more concise 
translation would be by using "not changeable" or "unchanging", 
but it is not as rhythmic as Arberry’s. In this connection, Enani 
(2020) says, “focusing long enough on the metaphor, the 
translator insisted on conveying as much of the meaning of the 
word as he or she can put in English. The result looks like a 
verbose rendering” (p. 195). In other words, creating rhyme and 
rhythm in the translation has been achieved at the expense of 
conciseness. However, a counter-argument may be the fact that 
love poetry does not have to be concise. 

The word  ا"للللللللللللللللل is rendered as "fondness", although it 
means .اإلخللللللللال (i.e. honesty or purity); but the context may 
license such a manipulation. The adjective  ن صللللللللل (i.e. pure) is 
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derived from  ا"للللل that collocates with ا" ب as in ن صللل  ا" ب (i.e. 
pure love without any deceit). The expression  ا"للللللل  ا"للللللري can 
be considered a synecdoche for  ا" ب ا"للللللللللللللري (i.e. pure love). 
Arberry preferred not to use a synecdoche in the translation not 
to cause ambiguity. Such adaptations make Arberry one of the 
most excellent translators who render Arabic poetry as is clear in 
his translation of Al Mu'allaqat (i.e. the seven Arabian poems) 
too. 

Arberry also adds new collocations to the English lexicon 
through translation: 

10 
 اخق  . و كل    له  تل كر و   ئق  ،ا  له  ت   ر      جلدة، جلكد وا "األر 

 ب راط اغقم    تق  ر . و"هذا ا"للللللللللل " ين: كروا  ا"م  لين كحد عن  رو   
صلللللل  حين     :ب  ل ذ"ا، ب  "ت  ق  ت، ب ي  النقصااااا  أهل من رجل "ت وق

 .(p.8كخال ت ) ب ض ب  واب ققت و د إال كح ل 
The phrase رجللل   ن كهللل  ا"ل لللللللللللللللللل ن is rendered as "a man 

deficient in virtue". This is a new collocation added to English by 
Arberry through translation. The structure "deficient in" is always 
followed by something like "iron", "vitamin C", etc. This is an 
example of how the translational activity builds new bridges of 
richness among languages. 

11 
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   َّة ع ى د"ي  خ حرة؛ بهك "م ة  ن ا" ال ة وكسرع واحدة نظرة  ن كحب بمن
 (p. 21) والملل الظرافة وش هد ا"س ك، بسرعة و قا ر   ا"ل ر،

Rendering  ا"للظللرابلللللللة وا"للملل للللللل as "fickleness and inconstancy" 
seems not correct, but a careful examination of the context shows 
that ا"ظرابلللللللة means somebody who is changeable according to 
 Because of this, Arberry .(i.e. circumstances or moods) ا"ظرو 
rendered it as "fickleness" meaning changeability. The concept of 
 ;i.e. nice; graceful; elegant; pretty) ظريف above differs from ا"ظرابة
likeable; lovely; pleasant; intelligent; quick-witted) in the following 
example. According to Ibn Mandhur (1998)  ا"ظقر ق is  ا" راعة وذو ء
 .(i.e. cleverness and heart intelligence; Vol. 4, p. 2747) ا"  ب

12 
ا كن "ك و" مر  "  (p. 85)   ذوًرا" "ل ن ا"كداع س عة ب   مك  ظريف 

"By my life, if a sensitive man should expire in the hour of 
leave-taking he might 

well be excused" 
In the example above, Ibn Hazm describes the hour of 

farewell and how everybody is weak at that time, however strong 
he is. Whoever breaks down at the farewell hour is not blamed, 
even if he is ظريف (i.e. strong or fortitudinous). The context here 
defines  ا"للللللللظللللللللر as strength or fortitude, not sensitiveness or 
gracefulness. In fact, it is a sense not found in the dictionaries. 
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 has a classical sense and a modern one: the former means ظريف
intelligent whilst the latter is gracefulness or prettiness. None of 
them is suitable here, hence the importance of searching for the 
exact shade of meaning implied by the context. Such an activity 
by the translator not only solves a translational problem, but also 
adds or emphasizes the birth of new senses for an ST word. 
Translation becomes a process of discovery like reading a novel 
or a play and discovering more about characters. Another 
implication in colloquial Egyptian Arabic for ظريف is totally the 
opposite of the word by using it sarcastically to mean 'doltish', 
'disagreeable' or 'not very nice'. However, it may be argued that 
‘sensitive’ is an acceptable choice, being a metonymy for 
emotional intelligence which is the work of the heart. 

As for cultural specific words, Arberry seems to have 
applied a strategy different from that applied with concepts of love. 
The word   تس ب in the following example: 

13 
 (p. 32) األحمرين الثَّوبينو والتَّسابي  ا"   كيز ذوا  س م  وال

"especially those who hobble along on sticks, and carry 
rosaries, and are wrapped up in a pair of red cloaks". 

is rendered as "rosary". According to Longman Dictionary of 
Contemporary English LDCE (2017) it means "a string of beads 
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used by Roman Catholics for counting prayers" (p. 1233). The 
question is whether "rosary" or "beards" are acceptable or it is 
better to translate it as "Sibha" or "tsabeeh" in order to keep the 
cultural flavor of the ST. The use of ‘rosary’ implies that Arberry 
does not prefer transliterating cultural specific words; he rather 
searches for an adequately identical cultural phenomenon in the 
target culture. There is also another cultural problem: that is, 
 Arberry gives a literal .(i.e. the pair of red cloaks) ا"ثك ين األحمرين
rendering that makes readers ask about the cultural implication of 
wearing such red dress. Arab redactors themselves are not sure 
about the exact implication of the two red dresses. In such cases 
a literal choice is preferable, but in other cases when there is 
evidence of a certain meaning, Arberry uses it: for example, in 
the following line, he renders  ًا"را    سلللللكدا as “black banners from 
Khorasan”—reflecting how well-versed he is in Islamic history. 

14 
 نلكس ا"كرإ كن ال س ي  إ"ى ا"رشد ت  ل  الرايات سودا  و ذ الح  

Moreover, since from Khorasan 
The black Abbasid banners ran, 

The souls of men know, to their cost, 
The cause of righteousness is lost. 
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In the following example, there is a translation by 
explanation where ا" ج ت ا"غ  ظ is paraphrased as 'strict seclusion': 

15 
ًدا ا"م بُّ  يق مَّده ب ي ن   ام ش ة،  كل عن بق    إ"ى س ً   ب  ؤه   كن  كن وخكًب  ا"كق

  لا
 (.p. 82) الغليظ الحجابُ       ا ا"لالم   لشك   كن إ"ى وذري ةً  ا"   ء،

"Then there is the separation which the lover deliberately 
seeks… malicious talk, thus leading to the strict seclusion of 

his loved one". 
Another solution that solves many translational problems is 

borrowing expressions from famous writers: for example, Arberry 
used the Shakespearean expression "beggared description" as an 
adequate rendering for   َّصللللللللللل  This expression .(p. 126) تق جز ا"كق
was first used in Antony and Cleopatra: “For her own person, 
it beggared all description” (Shakespeare, 1623/2009, 2.2.208-
209).  

Strategies used above reflect the encyclopedic knowledge 
of Arberry, but the translation is not devoid of some semantically 
and sometimes pragmatically imprecise choices: Ibn Hazm 
demonstrates the intention of ا"رسلل "ة (i.e. the epistle):  ا" ب و   ن ت
 The .(i.e. love: its meanings, causes and signs) وكسللللللل  بت وكعراضلللللللت
word كعراض is rendered as "accidents". اعراض here is "symptoms" 
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or "signs", but it has mistakenly been understood by Arberry as 
"things that happen by accident". Throughout the book, it is also 
rendered like that, as in: و ن كعراضلللللللت is rendered as "among the 
accidents of love": 

16 
 (p. 15) ا"شديد ا"جزع :أعراض  و ن

"Among the accidents of love may be mentioned an extreme 
impatience" 

17 
 ا"ل يبق  ويميزه  ا"    ، ه جم    ن ا"كا  ة ا"    غير ا"م   ة  ن ا"كا  ة واألعراض"

 (p. 101) ا"  ذا"
"The accidents that befall on account of love are quite different 
from those maladies, which result from the sudden attack of an 
illness, and are readily diagnosed by the shrewd physician" 

Another mistake is in: 
18 

 (.p. 51) األعضاء ب  ا"ل ش  وا"ك جا ا"مق ر ة، ا"ل ر وهذه
"this is a consuming fire, and an ache pervading all the 

members" 
The word األعضللللللللللللللللللللللل ء is “the organs of the body”, not 

'members'. 
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19 
 (p. 8) هك    كدر   ال استثقاال   "للس  كن  كجد غير

The word  ًاسللللللللللللللقث  ال is given as "disgust" which has other 
negative collocations not in the source text. 'Disgust' is a very 
strong feeling of dislike, whereas اسلللللللقث  ل (istithqal) derived from 
thaqula (i.e. being heavy) does not necessarily include the 
meaning of great dislike. A better choice here may accordingly be 
the word 'heaviness' to produce a better translation at the 
interpersonal level. 

Arberry renders ب ت ا" ل رين ب رح ة (p. 20) as "gate of the 
Perfumers at Cordova". From a modern standard Arabic point of 
view  رينا" ل  means "herbalists" and ا" ل ر is "the herbal store". In 
Andalusia, in the days of Ibn Hazm ا" لللللل رين may have meant 
"perfumers". This requires a research in the corpora at that time.  

Grammatical manipulations and Cohesive Markers: 
In order to produce a cohesive text in the TL and avoid 

queerness, imitation of the ST syntax or use of the same cohesive 
markers in the ST should sometimes be avoided. In passage one 
above بإنه  تلدك وم   لدك ا" ديد is rendered as "they are apt to rust, 
in the same way that steel rusts". It is more cohesive to use "does" 
instead of repeating the verb "rust". In other examples, Arberry is 
more creative as in: 
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20 
 (p. 12) قتل أفرط إذا وا"غم ،قتل أفرط إذا ا"ل ر   ونجد

"We find that extreme joy and extreme sorrow kill equally" 
where he translates repetition by using the adverb "equally". 
Rendering repetition in this brief way is successful as also in the 
following example where repetition is rendered by multivalence: 

21 
 ا"ملللللب، ع " ة ا"لشلللرة، سلللرية ا ركة  وركتت ا"لققَّ ت كبل ء  ن بًقى ألع م إن 

  لز"ه ، ب  ك ن  لت ت ل َّا    كضللللا ب  وركتت  قجق ز، ا" ج ت، وهك غ  ظة
 (p. 21ا"س ف ) حد  ن كرا  ع ى ا"مراس ة ز  ًن  وته د   ،وَعلقها فعلقْت 

22 
اقل  و" د  (p. 142) وَعِلقت  ا" قسن ب   ث ه  بًقى َعِلقها كنه  به  كال ا ركة  حدَّ

"A woman in whom I have every confidence informed me that 
she was loved by a youth her equal in comeliness, and whose 

attachment she reciprocated". 
In the two examples above, the expression  ب   قت وع  ه is 

rendered as "conceived an attachment for him which he 
reciprocated". The two repeated words in ST are not rendered 
through the technique of repetition. Multivalence is used instead, 
reflecting a kind of innovation on the part of the translator who 
rewrites the message of source context in the target language. 

23 
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 برو"ه  عشللرة؛ ا" ب كصللكل ب   له  ب ًب ، االاين ع ى هذه رسلل "ق  و سللم 
 ا"لكم، ب  كحب  ن ذور   ت ب ت ام ا" ب، عال    ب  ب ت ا"  ت، ام هذا
 نظرة  ن كحب  ن ذور   ت ب ت ام ،بالوصاااا  من أحب ذور   ت ب ت ام

 (p. 3) واحدة
Rendering the preposition بلللللللللللللللللللللللللل in ب "كصللللللللللل  ذور  ن كحب  is 

successful because Arberry uses "through" as follows: "those who 
have fallen in love through a description". This rendering is a very 
important lesson to translation students as far as prepositions are 
concerned because a novice translator may use ‘by’. 

In the following passage, the translator renders كن خ تمة  " 
as “I have planned the matter thus so that the conclusion”. The 
coherence notion of reason in Arabic is achieved by the lam atta‘ 
lil (i.e. the causality preposition lam). In English, Arberry applies 
another plan by starting a new sentence showing the reason for 
ending the book with such two chapters. In other words, the 
hypotactic style of the ST is changed into a paratactic one: 

24 
 ،(ا"م للللللللل ة ق   ب  ا"لالم ب ت) :وهم  ا"رسلللللللل "ة؛ بهم  خقمل  ب ب ن "و له 
 ع ى ا" ضُّ  كال ل  و خر   إيرادن  خاتمةَ  ليكو   ا"ق ل (، ب  بضلللللللل  و  ت)
 (p. 4وج " ) عز هلل ح عة

"Finally come two chapters to terminate the discourse: a 
chapter discussing the Vileness of Sinning, and a chapter 
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on the Virtue of Continence. I have planned the matter 
thus so that the conclusion of our exposition and the end 
of our discussion may be an exhortation to obedience to 
Almighty God, and a recommendation to do good and to 
eschew evil". 
Likewise, in passage six, بللللل  بذ"ا is rendered by starting 

a new sentence. Arberry’s syntactic strategy seems to be that 
when he renders the cause, effect, result, etc. expressions, he 
prefers to start a new sentence not to cause ambiguity by having 
very long sentences.  

25 
 (p. 5) وأطالواوقالوا و د اخق   ا"ل س ب    هيقت  

“Concerning the nature of Love men have held various 
and divergent opinions, which they have debated at 

great length”. 
The phrase للللل "كا وكحللللل "كا  is rendered as "debated at great 

length". Two verbs are transferred by a verb and a prepositional 
phrase. Such strategies are very important and solve many 
translational problems. 

In the following example, indirect speech is changed into 
direct speech to produce an excellent line of poetry that seems to 
be a source text and not a translation: 
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26 
ك كإ ا"كرإ ب  رصد جر  ا"لقلَّس    ع ش بل  مكس ك  ن كنل "ك 

(p. 14) 
Were Ptolemy alive to-day, 

And did he know of me, 
"Thou art the maestro ", 

he would say, 
"Of all astronomy!" 

27 
 كن  جب وإنم  — واج ة ا"مسللللل مين ع ى ح ك هم كن و"كال .كثير و ث  هذا

 يللردون  ك نكا شلل ء هك وإنم  ا"دين، وإح  ء ا" زمق       ت كخ  رهم  ن نذور
  ن ألورد ق  — علهم بت اإلخ  ر بال يل غ  ع  "هم  ا  قلللللللللكرهم ب  بت

 (.p. 5)   ي  غير   الشأ  هذا في كخ  رهم
Such instances are extremely numerous; and but for the 
rightful claims of our rulers upon the respect of all Moslems, 
so that we ought to recount concerning them only such 
stories as illustrate martial resolution and the propagation 
of the faith—and their amours were after all conducted in 
the privacy of their palaces and in the bosom of their 
families, so that it would not be at all seemly to report on 
them—but for this I would certainly have introduced not a 
few anecdotes illustrating their part in the love-business. 
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Another structural problem is how to deal with long 
sentences. Writing an acceptable long sentence is not an easy 
task, and needs a lot of training, especially on the part of 
translators whose first language is not English. A long sentence 
reflects how a translator masters the target language. It is noted 
that the Arabic sentence above is forty-three words whereas the 
English rendering is ninety-two. This again means that classical 
Arabic is a variety characterized with brevity. Arberry conveyed 
the syntactic features to the TS intact. He succeeded in imitating 
the original writer’s hypotactic style (Enani, 2020, p. 127). In 
other cases he changes the syntax mechanism in the ST for the 
sake of stylistic purposes: for example, in passages 6 and 24 the 
hypotactic style is rendered by a paratactic one.  
Dealing with Pragmatic Problems: 

28 
 حقى نلسللللللت عن   قجُّ  يزل ب م ظ ًم ، سللللللجلت ا"م كك ب ض كن كبالحكن  وذور

 إ لللللل ل يقك"ى ك ن ا"ذ  وزيره "ت ب  ل ظ "م، "ت كنت ا"م ا وع م كظهر براءتت،
 :ا"م ا ب  ل و"ت؟ "ا بم  بر ء؛ كنت "ا اسللللللللللق  ن  د ا"م ا،كيه   :إ" ت كال ت
 بردَّإ .هك    كدر   ال اسلللقث  اًل  "للسللل  كن  كجد غير سللل ي ، إ" ت "     " مر  

 ك  ب  شللليً   كجد وكخال   ب  نلسللل  كبقش كن ب حقج ق  :  ل كبالحكن، إ"ى ذ"ا
 ك ره "  دل   ب بإذا هك كخال ت ب  بلظر   شللللللل هه ،  م  وكخال ت نلسلللللللت بت

 نلسللت ا"مكاب ة، و  ب   هذه حرو  كن إال هك بم  ،يَّ فِ  الطبع هذا فميزت " ظ م،
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 كجد ب     ك  ان  َّ   د :"كزيره و  ل بإحال   بر ر بللسلللللل ، ا"ذ  ا"ل ا بهذا
 .(p. 8"ت ) نلس 

 .i.e)  لللليللللز seems difficult; if the verb بللللملللليللللز  هلللللللذا ا"للللللللل للللا بلللل  َّ 
distinguish) is translated literally, the meaning of the TT will 
be vague. He renders it as "set this point of agreement into 
motion". Such problems need innovative solutions to render 
the illocutionary and perlocutionary forces of verbs. Another 
example is the verbal phrase لر  ا"م لى  in: 

29 
 (p. 9كش  رهم ) ب  ا"م لى هذا ا"لالم كه  ش راء يصرف    ووثيًرا

It is rendered as "the poets of the scholastics frequently 
touch on this theme in their compositions". للللللللللللللللللر  ا"لللمللل لللللللى  is 
rendered as "touch on this theme". Literal meaning of such verbal 
phrases cause great losses and produce queer target texts. Great 
talent is also evident when there is a seemingly problematic 
structure in a line of poetry. Not only does Arberry solve it at the 
semantic level, but he contributes at the poetic level as well, 
transferring all elements of the style to the TL: 

30 
 (p. 10)الالم واأللُ  بم  جكاب  إال   إن  ي  "  تقس ى عن  كدتت 

If any man should dare to say, 
"Thou shalt forget his love one day" 
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The only answer I will give 
Is an eternal negative? 

The  "ا"الم واأل (i.e. the two Arabic letters "lam” and “alif” 
forming the word ال (i.e. no)) are rendered as "negative". The word 
"give" is used in the previous line to create a rhyme. Thus, the 
translator showed great art at the semantic, aesthetic and musical 
levels. Success in solving such micro-linguistic problems runs 
side by side with rendering the macro aspects of the text. 

31 
 في ظهور ا ا"ض كع، إال ب  ا"مقرججة ا"ل   ون رق  ا"د يل، ا"سرُّ  ويربى

 (p. 33) والعين الحركات
The phrase ظهكرًا ب  ا" رولللل   وا" ين is rendered as "will be 

glimpsed in his gestures and in the expression of his eyes". The 
strategy of rendering by addition is used successfully. Literal 
translation in such cases is not acceptable because it produces 
vague messages. In the following example, there is a notion of 
intertextuality in ب مللللللل  و ا ب رح لللللللة  للللللل  و ا (i.e. after some events 
happened in Cordoba). Arberry deals with it by adding “which do 
not need to be further specified” to the translation, without which 
there would be lack of coherence and ambiguity in the TT 
because the reader may ask: what are ‘those events’? 

32 
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 (.p. 76ا"لكاح  ) ب ض إ"ى خرج كحكال   وتغير  وقع ما وقع بُقرطبة فلما
"but when those events took place in Cordova which do not 

need to be further specified, and circumstances changed, he 
removed to another district". 

Rendering of Imagery: 
In this section, different kinds of images are analyzed to 

check how the translator dealt with the problem of style while 
rendering imagery. Some images, like the following one, are 
straightforward and have a cultural counterpart in the TL: 

33 
 (p. 10ح  ئ ت ) ب  وتكرَّط الحب في َوِحل قد    رب  ب ض  ن بًقى ع م ق  و" د

 مال حيث ويميل ،ب نزوائت ويلزو   ا"م  كت، بقل ُّ  يقل َّ   لر ، ال ا"ل ظر بقرإ 
 (p. 10) الشمس مع كالحرباء

The expression   ا" لللب لللد وحللل    ب  is rendered by using an 
identical image in English: "bogged down in love". Using such 
identical images needs a native speaker or a well-learned 
translator in the culture of the target language. Likewise, the 
image in ويميلللللل  حيللللللث  لللللل ل ولللللل " ر لللللل ء ب  ا"شللللللللللللللمس (i.e. just as the 
chameleon's stare shifts with the shifting of the sun) is easy to 
render because chameleon has the same implications in English, 
referring to those who change their colours to satisfy others: for 
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example, the expression: We take our colors, chameleon-like, 
from each other. Another image is that of the magnetic stone: 

34 
 (p. 11) حجر البهتكرنا       كن  ن  ب  س " يل  علد غيرك  ر  

My eye no other place of rest 
Discovers, save with thee; 

Men say the lodestone is possessed 
Of a like property. 

The same image is used in a famous Spanish song: tú eres 
el imán y yo soy el metal (i.e. you are the magnet and I am the 
metal). It may be claimed that the image is deeply rooted in Spain 
since the days of Ibn Hazm of Cordoba.  حجر ا" ه is the limestone 
or the magnet. ا"مغل ح س is the common word for the magnet in 
standard modern Arabic but  حجر ا" ه is a classical word only 
read in old Arabic poetry. Arberry also chose an archaic word 
'lodestone' to be an adequate choice for the classical source. This 
is a success on the level of producing an identical style. As a 
result, Arberry is successful in rendering all aspects of style, not 
showing “too excessive speculation on beauty at the cost of 
faithfulness” (Chunrong, 2015, p. 26) to all elements of style. 
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Other images are problematic for various reasons: for 
example, when the classical sense of the image is totally different 
from its modern sense: 

35 
 ب "مديلة، ككن  ك  م ا" يروان، كه   ن كق يب، بن   مد هلل ع د كبك يكً   سر"ل  و" د

ا اللسا  طويل وكا   (p. 42) بن ك  ب  " س ال  ث ًل  ،جد ٍّ
"When I was living in the old city at Cordova I one day met Abu 
`Abd Allah Muhammad Ibn Kulaib of Kairouan, a man with an 
exceedingly long tongue, well sharpened to enquire on every 

manner of subject". 
Before rendering such an expression, exact contextual 

meaning has to be assured first. Does حكل ا" سلللللللللللللللللل ن (i.e. long 
tongue) have the same implication used in modern Arabic? In Al 
Mu'jam Al wasit, حكي  ا" سللللللل ن (i.e. longue-tongued) means   قد  

 but the long tongue here is a ,(i.e. insulting)  ءب سللللللللل نت: ب حش و ذ
metonymy for somebody who likes arguing. Arberry applies the 
same strategy many times throughout the book by rendering the 
image literally, giving the reader a chance to discover the literary 
flavor of the ST by himself. Literality is one of the most important 
strategies in literary translation for it gives the target reader the 
same chance given to the ST reader to innovate in interpreting 
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the message of the artistic work as is the case in the following 
examples. 

36 
 ص َّ  كو ركي ق     ع ى واال قل ر   حدك، علد ا"ك ك    هذا كق ب  ب  وا"قز  

 غير بسللللللللل ي قهم وا"مق د ين؛ األعرات كخ  ر  ن ودعل  ا"ث   ، علد  بل  
 وال ،ساااوا  مطيَّة أنضاااي أ  مذهبي وما علهم، كثر  األخ  ر و د سلللل ي ل ،
 (.p. 3غيره ) رتَّ  ال وا"مسق  نا"مسقغل ر  وهلل . سق  ر ب    كت  َّى

The expression  ذه   كن كنض   ل ة سكا     is derived from 
the famous expression   ي لل ق ر اح   ق س   و ك ن ض   i.e. I wore myself) ك ت      ق ن ل 
out and made my horse emaciated). Arberry rendered it as "it is 
not my practice to wear out anybody's riding-beast but my own". 
The intended meaning here is imitation and competition using the 
image of riding a camel in the desert and racing other riders. The 
image is literally rendered resulting in the absence of the meaning 
of imitation in the TT. It is the job of the reader to understand this 
notion from the context. Through this implicitness, the translator 
invites the reader to discover the new text by himself. The 
translator becomes only a facilitator who does a part of the job of 
communication; the rest is done by the reader who receives the 
whole message. Such a strategy does not imply that Arberry lacks 
“awareness of the importance of translating the conceptual 
metaphor instead of the linguistic metaphor” (Gökçen 
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Hastürkoğlu, 2018, p. 469). Sometimes, literal translation does 
not only transfer one side of the ST; it rather reflects linguistic, 
conceptual and all other aspects. In fact, through literal translation 
of imagery new potential symbols and explanations may be 
understood by future readers in ages to come. Literal translation, 
in some cases, is the best method for rendering imagery. A 
strange image, like the following, is transferred intact to the target 
culture:                            37 

 (p. 98) الحيات كُبطو   ت لس ت  قدب ة وكنه ر  
"swift gushed the rivulets, sliding like serpents' bellies" 

Arberry transferred the odd image as it is to make the TT 
reader feel the same oddness as the ST reader does. Such 
oddness may not be felt if the serpent in the English culture has 
some positive implications: if, for example, the beautiful 
movement of something is compared to it. The same strategy of 
rendering literally is applied to transfer the image with all its 
weights and dimensions, letting the reader dissect the image and 
live in the alien context of the ST. He communicates linguistic and 
cultural differences instead of removing them. In the following 
three examples, literalness also transfers image, sound and 
meaning to the TL: 

38 
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رَّ  وق   ب د َوذْبذب ، وَقْبقب  َلْقلق  شرَّ  وق   " ن  :وا"   ل .ب ذابيره  ا"دن   ش 
 (.p.122" ).ا"لرج :وا"ذبذت ا" لن، :وا"ق  ب ا" س ن،

"He who is preserved from the evil of his clacker, his 
rumbler and his dangler, is saved from the evil of the whole 
sublunary world." The clacker is the tongue, the rumbler is the 

belly, and the dangler is the privy parts". 
 
The three boldfaced words are rendered literally to arouse 

the same ambiguity or hedging sensed by the ST reader. ل  " 
means ‘making short sounds’. ق  ب is sound of the stomach. ذبذت 
is a noun meaning ‘the tongue’. The musical and onomatopoeic 
effects are also rendered by choice of onomatopoetic words and 
rhyming them. 

39 
 (p. 20واحدة ) نظرة  ن بالقلب الحب ُلصوق    كن     ووثيًرا

"Often it happens that Love fastens itself to the heart as the 
result of a single glance" 

The image of love sticking to the heart is rendered by the 
word "fasten". The rendering of نظرة واحدة as "single glance" adds 
more music by the similar consonant sounds in "single" and 
"glance".  
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40 
 (p. 85) ك  م  لكي م ا"  د سخنتكم   ... ا" يل ن ب " رت  للم قرت د 

My eyes were cooled with gladness, when 
I came to dwell with you again 

But while you were afar, ah then 
My eyes were hot with burning pain. 

 
Juxtaposition of cooling and heating as far as eye is 

concerned transfers the image directly to the TL without 
manipulation or trying to find an adequate image not identical with 
the ST.  

ت  و   نلللل  هق إ " ىم كق لللل   د  د  ا    ب ر  ث ر هقم  ال   َتَقرَّ َعْيُنهاااَ " مل نَّ ك ك  ل  و  د  حَّ  ح  " ق     م  ك نَّ و علللل  ز ن  و  و ال  ت   
 (13sasAl Qa :      مقكن  )

"So We returned him to his mother, that she might be 
comforted and not sorrow, and that she might know that the 

promise of God is true; but most of them do not know". (Arberry, 
1982: 393) 

The image of رارة ا" ين  (i.e. cooling the eye) is rendered 
differently in the two texts above by the same translator. In other 
words, Arberry uses a different strategy for the same image in 
different texts: in Ibn Hazm, literal translation is preferred for a 
poetic style to stir the imagination of the TT reader in the same 
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way as the ST reader, whilst in the Qur’an he tended to 
paraphrase cautiously, being a sacred text. On the other hand, 
while rendering poetry, he draws as much portraits as he likes; 
no longer are there limitations on choice. To sum up, the same 
image may be rendered differently in two contexts due to the new 
interpersonal and textual aspects it acquires, although it has the 
same ideational function. 

The problem with the examples above is that they have a 
message, a sound and an image that have to be rendered 
together. If one element is ignored, translation becomes not as 
live as the source because an identical style is missing. Arberry 
applied more than one strategy and succeeded in rendering the 
sound, the message and the image. Literal translation solved 
many problems with vocabulary selection and rendering of 
imagery. However, it is not a good solution in some cases as in 
the following two examples: 

41 
 (p. 47) حجورهن ب  رق ي  ألن 

He rendered it as "for I was reared in their bosoms" where 
"bosoms" are used instead of "laps" not to have a foreignizing 
effect. In other cases, as the examples above, literal translation 
is used without having such an effect on the reader. It rather adds 
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new calques to the lexicon of the language. Thus, translation may 
be considered as a sort of marriage between languages. The 
result is new words and structures lexicalized and 
grammaticalized in the TL. 

42 
 (p. 21) السيف حد من أرق  على ز  ًن  ا"مراس ة وته د   وع   ه ، ب   ق ت

"They exchanged epistles for a time, by ways more delicate 
than the edge 

of a fine-ground sword" 
The image above means that they exchanged messages 

confidentially and the secret of their relation was not known to 
anybody; it is compared to a very thin object—thinner than the 
edge of a sword—that cannot be seen. Literal rendering of the 
image here is not adequate; it seems very ambiguous. The reason 
for ambiguity is rendering the word  كرا as “delicate”. The meaning 
of  كرا here is ‘something very thin and not noticeable’. The sense 
of ‘delicate’ or ‘beautiful’ is not intended. The same problem 
arises when the concept of  ا" ل (i.e. subtleness) is translated, 
especially with the attribute of Allah ا" ل ف (i.e. the All-Subtle; 
Taher Okasha, 2007). Because of such ambiguity, literal 
translation is not the only solution to rendering imagery. When 
Arberry finds an adequate image in the target culture, he uses it. 
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In a few cases, he sticks to literalness as he did in the following 
example although other solutions would be better: 

43 
عن  وَشمَّر ُمحيَّاه، وَحسر َرَسن ، وَرَمى وجه ، وأبدى رأس ، َكش  كنت علد  "وص 

د وصم د ،ذراعي  م   (p. 37ا"شهكة" ) ص 
"Then I had it confirmed that my friend had uncovered his 

head, shown his face abroad, cast off his head-rope, bared 
his countenance, rolled up his sleeves-in a word, that he 

had  
given himself over to the lusts of the flesh". 

The passage above is abundant in imagery. Parts of the 
body are used in the images: ركست (i.e. his head), وجهت (i.e. face), 
 .(Khalid Tawfiq, 2011) ("i.e. arms. Arberry uses "sleeves) ذراع ت
The literal "uncovered his head" for كشلللل  ركسللللت is not enough; the 
reader needs an explanation that according to traditions in some 
places, when an Arab man intentionally uncovers his head, he 
loses his dignity. It may, however, be argued that the expected 
reader of such a classical book is supposed to have some 
knowledge about the ancient Arabs, but such a technique does 
not agree with Arberry's plan in the introduction that he wanted to 
increase the potential readership of the book, many of them may 
not be well-learned about Arab culture. 
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 means that he committed (i.e. showed his face) كبدإ وجههت
many face-threatening acts that made him look disrespectful. 
Arberry's rendering "shown his face abroad" is adequate for the 
adverb 'abroad' is formally used here to mean that many people 
saw his face while he was doing undignified actions. 

"Cast off" means "To untie the rope that fastens a ship to 
the shore so that you can sail away" (Longman Dictionary of 
Contemporary English, 2017, p. 196). The image in Arabic is 
borrowed from the animal world, where ا"رسلللن (i.e. head-rope) is 
the rope by which animals are strained. Arberry translates the 
image ر ى رسلت (i.e. throw his head-rope) by using a specific verb 
that is used with the action of throwing a head-rope: that is, "cast 
off". This verb is rather used with ships than animals to let them 
sail away. In so doing, Arberry renders an image from the animal 
world by an image in English borrowed from maritime jargons.  

Such translational solutions show how Arberry’s mind 
schema is advanced as far as the rendering of Arabic images is 
concerned. Good translators' works should be analyzed with a 
view to knowing their strategies and how they plan their work, and 
eventually teaching their methods to literary translation students. 
The mind of the translator should be activated to make use of the 
previous knowledge. The complex mental action of translation to 
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overcome semantic, structural and cultural problems needs 
schema activation. "Schemata start as a simple network and 
develop into more complex structures" (El-Esery & Radwan, 
2015, p. 2). "Schema theory focuses on the individual need to 
connect new information with previous background knowledge to 
perceive the new information" (El-Esery & Radwan, 2015, p. 3). 
Arberry's making use of previous attempts to translate the book 
is a sort of building a schema and integrating it with his previous 
knowledge. The prior organized knowledge stored in the 
translator's memory is not enough as a schema when dealing with 
literary translation. The fruit of other translators' schemata has to 
be used to offer a better rendering by correcting the false 
schemata especially as far as far-fetched imagery is concerned. 

Some images and analogies are far-fetched for both the 
Arabic and English readers; they need some prior knowledge of 
the analogical code used by the poet. For example, the following 
line is perfectly translated but there would be some ambiguity 
because the Arabic reader himself finds difficulty in understanding 
the analogy if he does not know some information about 
behaviour of ostriches that they drink water when they are not 
thirsty. It may be argued that imagery in poetry should be 
simplified by the translator to be easily received by the reader. In 
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so doing, the process of rendering will be a rewriting of the ST in 
another voice—an identical voice with simpler words. Credibility 
of the decision to apply such a strategy depends on the purposes 
behind producing the translation. If such cases of ambiguity are 
rendered by using ambiguous choices in the TT, this may be 
called obscurum per obscurias (Enani, 2020, p. 205). 

44 
 (p. 64) كم  عير ا" ك  ا"ل   ة ب "لدإ  ي كم كبك ا"   س جهاًل بل  ت

Abu 'l-`Abbas insults his name, 
But of his nature does not wot: 

So might the fish the ostrich blame 
For having thirst, which he has not. 

It can be said that the most important image in the book is 
that of the dove, being chosen for the title. It is also mentioned in 
the content, in the chapter on concealing the secret of love:  

45 
 ك يب  ق لَّى و"لن بمللللللللللن  درإ ا"ل س كن  بقى ع شل

 وإن بقشكا رج كا ب  ا"ظلن   لللللللللكإذا ع يلكا ح "ق  ك 
 إن ح  لكا شرحلللللللت "م يق  ن  كاط يقرإ رسمت ظللل هراً 

ا ب "للك  ب  و  بللن  ع ى كيللللة حمامكلك    يقر ج  
 ت ذ بل كاه كسم عللللللللللللللللللل             و  ل ه  سق جلم "م ي للللللللن

                                                                   (p. 35) 
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All they that know me, know in truth 
I am a poor and lovelorn youth, 

Cast down and weary, full of care 
For whom? Ah, none can this declare. 

When they behold me face to face, 
They feel quite certain of my case, 

Which when they would more clearly state 
They can no more than speculate. 
My love is like a written screed; 

The characters seem plain, indeed, 
But when the reader seeks to know 

What they portend, that does not show. 
Or like the cooing of a dove 
Within the thicket is my love 
He modulates with perfect art 

The sweet outpourings of his heart. 
We listen spellbound and intent 

To his delightful argument; 
But though the melody is clear, 

Its meaning quite escapes the ear. 
The dove here is a symbol of chaste love. It is deep in the 

heart, yet concealed and not understood by everybody, just as 
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the cooing of doves; it is clearly melodious but the meaning of the 
melody is a mystery to everybody. Understanding the symbol of 
the dove in the book is important to the translator; it has been 
mentioned four times: 

46 
بة، حمامة   بيلهم  ا"رسكل ك ن   ن ألعر  "وإن  ه " ) ب  ا"لق ت ويق  د   دَّ  (p. 32جل ح 

"I know of a pair of lovers whose messenger was a well-trained 
dove; the letter 

would be fastened to its wing". 
47 

 (p. 32"ديه  وج ء  ن كه ب " ش ئر )  نك  بم  خ ت ظلت تخيرها
Old Noah chose a dove, to be 
His faithful messenger, and he 

Was not confounded so to choose: 
She brought him back the best of news. 

So I am trusting to this dove 
My messages to thee, my love, 
And so I send her forth, to bring 

My letters safely in her wing. 
Besides truthfulness, Ibn Hazm also uses it as a symbol of 

gracefulness: 
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48 
 (p. 58كدُّ  ق  ت وال بقطء  بت ب س )  ال  الحمامةكرن  شيقه   ش  

  I pictured in her poise and grace 
A dove that goes with perfect pace; 
Not over slow he seems to move, 

Nor undue hasty, to reprove. 
The idea of the dove as an honest messenger reflects 

faithful love. The intention of the writer behind choosing the dove 
as a title for his treatise on love is apparent here. It is a reference 
to faithfulness in love and gracefulness. This recalls the influence 
of Ibn Hazm that appears in the Spanish book El Libro de Buen 
Amor on faithful love. Chapters and topics of the book show that 
the archpriest of Hita, Juan Ruiz (2000), is greatly influenced by 
Ibn Hazm's ideas. The merit of such facts to translation is 
appreciable; the more the translator reads on related topics and 
books, the better the rendering will be. Reading similar books 
before endeavoring to translate would offer solutions to semantic 
and other problems that arise while tackling literary works. In light 
of this, Arberry, the translator-critic, states in the introduction that 
he benefited from previous translations. 

A literary translation theory is needed to be established for 
those who endeavor rendering literature. They must understand 
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symbols, like that of the dove, tones and moods rampant at the 
work. In that case, the translator is deservedly called a translator-
critic. While assessing the rendering of a literary work, the 
following question has to be asked: does the translation keep the 
tone of the ST? If the ST tone is lost in the translation, the 
message of the original work is not properly communicated 
(Enani, 2020, p. 271) especially as far as the rendering of 
imagery is concerned. 
Euphemism: 

Arberry’s choices are sometimes more euphemistic than 
the ST and sometimes vice versa. For example, translation is 
more euphemistic than the ST when Arberry translates the details 
of lovemaking only by using the word "dexterity". On the other 
hand, the rendering of سلللللللل  ط in the following example is not as 
euphemistic as the ST: 

49 
 (.p. 30كحد ) ع  ت يكاب ت "م ساقط  كل بهك

"His theory is in fact rubbish, and has not been accepted by 
anyone". 

In other examples, Arberry is more euphemistic. The 
sentence براع ه  ك   ر كي ر ه (p. 102) is rendered as "she took fright at 
his virility" avoiding an equivalent for words like كير or  إح ي (i.e. 
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private parts). The word ا"ل ك"ة (i.e. virility) is used instead and in 
the following example a semantic change is made too. The word 
 is not rendered literally, which makes (i.e. his private parts) إح ي ت
the style more euphemistic: 

50 
 ،إحليل  ع ى كق ت    ك ت  ضا ك ن كنت ا"كقض  ء ا"سُّ َّ ط ب ض عن كقخ ر  و" د

رت      ، االغقالم  ن ا"لكع هذا وكن  (.p. 31ب حش ) ا"شَّ ل  ن وض 
"I have also been told of a base and worthless fellow who put 
his sweetheart's letters to a particularly disgusting use that 
was in fact a horrible sort of sensuality, a foul type of lechery". 

The word  ا"كصلللللللللللل is euphemistic; it refers to all kinds of 
contact between the lover and his beloved. Arberry's choice is 
also euphemistic: "union" means agreement or harmony, marriage 
or the activity of having sex. In fact, the original sense of the word 
is unity or act of uniting. This is another instance showing that 
Arberry is highly euphemistic to the point of competing with Ibn 
Hazm himself to that point as is in the following example too: 

51 
 ترضى كن برب 

 (.p. 77) وج  عز هللا " ي  كن إ"ى رج  ج    ه  و   ب ده، ب "رج ل
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"but she refused to have anything to do with men after him, 
and no man enjoyed her charms until she met Allah the 

Omnipotent" 
The word ككاعب (p. 91) is rendered as "blooming virgins", 

giving the full meaning of the word in literary grand style similar 
to that of the origin. The phrase ب  هذا ا"شللللللللللرن in passage 27 is 
highly euphemistic. Arberry rendered this euphemism by adding 
“the love-business”. Although the implicit in the ST became 
explicit in the translation, euphemism is transferred untouched: 

 .  ي  غير   الشأ  هذا في كخ  رهم  ن ألورد ق 
I would certainly have introduced not a few anecdotes 

illustrating their part in the love-business. 
Ibn Hazm is very euphemistic in describing the slave-girl 

he loved, and Arberry is likewise in his translation: 
52 

 (p. 108) ا"  ذل"  ل  ة ا"هزل، "عد مة
"she was not given to jesting, and most sparing of her favours" 

The girl is ل  ة ا" ذل  (i.e. do not share her sexual favors). Both 
the writer and the translator avoided the word 'sexual' and used 
 instead. Arberry is also highly selective at the (i.e. favours) ب ذ ل
level of style; the word 'favors' in this sense is classified in LDCE 
(2017) as “old-fashioned” (p. 507). Such a style is adequate 
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here, coping with Ibn Hazm's voice from the 11th century where 
he composed the book in Jativa in 1027.  

It may be argued that Arberry's euphemism in the examples 
above is a deviation from the stylistic fingerprint in the ST. Jeremy 
Munday (2009) raises important questions to be asked while 
thinking of transferring a stylistic signature: “what are the 
prominent characteristics of the style, or ‘linguistic fingerprint’, of 
a translator in comparison with the style of the ST author and of 
other translators?” (p. 7). Arberry's rendering seems more 
euphemistic by the semantic changes he has done, but such 
changes do not distort the stylistic level. In fact, they achieve a 
similarity of euphemism in both texts; literal rendering would be 
improper, although the ST is not improper. In this way, rendering 
the linguistic, cultural and social fingerprints does not necessarily 
require a semantic equivalent. Sometimes a semantic change has 
to be done to produce a similar stylistic level in the TL.  
Rendering the Poetry in the Book: 

Rendering poetry requires advanced semantico-syntactic 
skills to produce a perfect translation that is not influenced by the 
translators’ own stylistic preferences. Arberry's syntactic skills are 
apparent in his renderings of the lines of poetry throughout the 
book. He does not only render the message of the lines in plain 
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English, but offers a poetic version that may compete the source 
in stylistic elegance. Add to that the diachronic nature of the 
translation, taking into account a present-day, and even future, 
reader’s understanding of the text (Enani, 2020, p. 100), rather 
than the synchronic strategies that limit the scope of the text to 
the original writer’s audience. This issue is very clear in the 
various renderings of Shakespeare’s drama. If the rendering is 
more diachronic than synchronic, it is supposed to be accepted 
by succeeding audiences through ages. In this connection, André 
Lefevere (1981) says that “translations are "good" only with 
respect to a certain place and a certain time, in certain 
circumstances” (p. 70). Diachronic strategy of rendering may 
solve this problem by making the translation good and readable 
over the centuries. In so doing, the translated work becomes not 
only a transcultural ring, but a kind of a link that connects 
centuries to each other. 

The sanctity of sacred texts and greatness of some 
classical works like The Ring of the Dove make them readable 
through ages. Such sanctity and greatness must be transferred 
in translation. The key to do so is understanding the stylistic map 
of the source and follow it while rendering the message, taking 
into account the fact that “what is inferable for a source text reader 
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may not be so for a target text reader, since they operate in 
different cognitive environments” (Angela Kamyanets, 2017, p. 
264). Arberry is so faithful to that stylistic map to the point of 
calling for rendering poetry in a rhymed and metred language. 
“The interpreter should take the same trouble… he may 
occasionally produce something memorable” (Arberry, 1995, p. 
6). 

Arberry's art appears in his use of rhyme and rhythm in the 
translation. Not only does he give the exact meaning of the line, 
but he does his best to transfer the aesthetic qualities to the target 
reader, making him feel that the lines of poetry are not alien. The 
following lines are problematic in that they have some 
morphological similarities, making it difficult to discern meaning 
and then put it to rhythm and rhyme in English: 

53 
 يسلوهماألح ة غير  ن  ناسي
رح م   الُمْقِصرغير ح م  الُمَقصٍّ

 غير  جي ه      صر " للس 
 (p. 105) كالمتصبرا"مل كع  الصابر   

To will forgetting friends is not 
The same as having friends forgot; 

"I can, but I decline to do" 
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Is not" I am unable to." 
The man submissive to his soul 

Ranks not with him who keeps control; 
A nature patiently endued 

Is not like conscious fortitude. 
54 

 (p. 48وو ن سمً  بل ر دري  ً  )  ص ر ح  ًة وو ن سهمً  رد  
He was an arrow poised for death, 
But now he is my life and breath; 
He was rank poison in my throat, 

But now my only antidote. 
In the passage above, the rendering looks as stylish and 

grand as the ST itself. He uses the iambic tetrameter in the four 
lines: (But now he is my life and breath). Some critics claim that 
an iamb is similar to a heartbeat (Derek Mong, 2016), in which 
case the rhythm of the translation agrees with the theme of love 
in the book. Hence comes the success of the translation in which 
most aspects of meaning, sound, beat and culture are 
communicated adequately. Arberry succeeded in dealing with 
stylistic change throughout the book. He transferred Ezra Pound’s 
melopoeia, phanopoeia and logopoeia to the TT (Ezra Pound & 
James Joyce, 1970, p. 102). 
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The metred and rhymed translation of the following lines 
(iambic tetrameter also used) shows how possible it is to render 
poetry as poetry; it is a great effort that should be credited 
because it is an attempt to produce an identical style: 
                                 55 

دُّك   ا " س بت غضلللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللل ضة ك و  د    و  ض  كدا  ا"رج ل سرات  وق
 ن ش ظ هر ووقلللللللللللللللللل ت"كدك     وك  ضقا ا"لل  ا"لري  وب  ا" شى
 و زا ب "للين علت إهلللللللللللللللللل ت  ب ك و ن ب  روح  هكاك ا ق  لللللللللللللللللللللللللللللقت
 وال ب  سكاه "  إ" ا خل ت  و  "  غير ا"للللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللكد  للللللللللللللللللللا إرادةق 

 (p. 2) ه  ء وس للللللللللللللللل ن ا" الد ذب ت     لللللللللللللللللللللللللللل ء وا"كرإ إذا حزتت ب ألرض جم 
 

This fondness I profess for thee 
Is pure, and in my heart I bear 

True love's inscription plain to see, 
And all its tale is written there. 
Had any passion, thine beside, 
At any time my soul possessed, 

I would have torn my worthless hide 
And plucked that alien from my breast. 

There is no other prize I seek: 
Thy love is my desire sincere: 
Only upon this theme I speak 
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To capture thy complacent ear. 
This if I win, the earth's expanse, 
And all mankind, are but as dust, 
Yea, the wide world's inhabitants 
Are flies that crawl upon its crust. 

But in this example, there is a different strategy: 
56 

دق اخقال  ا"م  ن  )  ترإ و  ضد  بت   ئم ً   (p. 9بل ف ت ق
All opposites, as thou dost see, 

In him subsist combined; 
Then how shall such variety 
Of Meanings be defined? 

Arberry shows great talent in simplifying the philosophical 
theme of the line into simple and rhymed poetry that is easier, 
than the source, to understand for the Arab reader who knows 
some English. As for the rhythm, it is not as regular as in the 
previous two examples because the theme here is more 
philosophical than romantic; the beat of the mind is louder than 
the beat of the heart or the regular beat of the iambs.  

In some cases, Arberry may make semantic changes for 
the sake of the poetic quality: 
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57 
 (p. 14كرعى جم ا ا كته  وا"الس )  كرعى ا"لجكم ورنل  وق ل  كن

I am the shepherd of the skies, 
Deputed to preserve 

The planets as they sink and rise, 
The stars that do not swerve. 

The word ا"لجكم is rendered as "skies" to offer an option that 
rhymes with "rise". In the translation, “the sound of words will be 
different; but it must have an effect on the reader of the target 
text which relatively corresponds with its effect on the reader of 
the source text” (Enani, 2020, p. 101). The sounds in both source 
and target texts reflect an atmosphere of silence and strong 
emotion. Such texts need a translator-critic who interacts with the 
reader in the same way the original author does. Through 
explicitation, the translator may give identical force to the images. 
The translator’s handling of the sound, rhyme and rhythm 
transfers the unity of the ST to the target reader with all its 
flavours; they are the same flavours indeed by using foreign 
spices. The writer’s purpose is achieved phonologically; vowel 
combinations and assonance in the TT reflect a tone of silence 
by the sound /s/ and another of pain by the sound /n/. These two 
tones are quite clear in the source text. Indivisibility of form and 
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content compels translators to consider rhythm a part of the 
content and render its influence to the target reader as Arberry 
seems to have successfully done. 
Conclusion: 

Rendering of a classical work like the Ring of the Dove is 
a rewriting of the past in a new light, redrawing a pre-medieval 
image using modern colours. Arberry’s focus on intra-textual 
coherence and offering a translation to the general public did not 
harm inter-textual coherence or what might be called faithfulness 
to the ST. He dealt skillfully with micro and macro features of 
style, ranging from vocabulary, rhythm, structure, etc. to cultural 
and historical aspects of the text. Great talent has also been 
shown at rendering poetry and images in the book. The spirit of 
euphemism has been transferred in such a way that seemed 
many times more euphemistic than the ST. As for structure, 
hypotactic and paratactic styles have been used according to plan 
to run side by side with other stylistic traits, resulting in a TT 
having an identical style as that of the source. Not only did he 
render meaning, but also rendered the structure, the sound and 
other macro aspects. Thus, the approach of study depending on 
literary, historical and stylistic notions proved that Arberry built 
successful relations with audience and other parties included in 
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translation as a human activity; dealing with ideational and textual 
aspects led to establishing interpersonal relations of 
understanding between audience, writer, translator, the texts and 
backgrounds involved. 

To successfully build such relations, the translator 
depended on various strategies like literality, explicitness, 
implicitness, paraphrase, rendering by deletion, etc. In a few 
cases, he offered inadequate choices, but overall Arberry’s 
rendering approach is a school in the field of literary translation. 
He does not stick to a certain theory: in one case he applies the 
cultural approach, in another he focuses on simplifying the 
message of the text, and sometimes he does his best to render 
all components of the style. By this effort, Arberry proves himself 
as an academic of great translational skills at both theoretical and 
practical levels—at a time when translation studies was not an 
established field. Deep analyses of his translational efforts reveal 
that he worked according to a fixed plan. More future studies of 
Arberry may help reveal more about the literary theory in his mind 
which he has not written down.   
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